The
Professional's
Choice

"I'd just finished installing my new software
from DUY and I felt like a kid in a candy
store. In just the first few minutes I was able to
create some amazing new sounds. I know the
DSPider and DUY plug-ins will be an integral part
of my recordings."
- David Reitzas - Engineer

(Madonna, Celine Dion, Barbra Streisand, Babyface,
The Corrs, Michael Bolton, Frank Sinatra...)
"The DUY concept is something I'd been
waiting for, for so long! I have always been
interested in doing music like you paint creating
soundscapes. With DUY, the dream comes true:
I can sculpt, I can give shape... I can cook
sounds and frequencies in the most creative
and easiest way."

Jean-Michel Jarre
"Having been impressed with DaD Tape
and Valve for some time now, I was floored
by the sonic quality of DSPider and DUY Wide.
It seems that DUY has really invented the Better
Box for us."
- Eric Bazilian - Producer & songwriter

(Robbie Williams, Jon Bon Jovi, Billie Meyers,
Joan Osborne...)
"DSPider is the best thing to happen to
ProTools since 24 bit audio. I am greatly
impressed with the quality & useability of all
the DUY plug-ins."
- Mike Hedges - Producer

(Manic Street Preachers, Texas...)
"DUY have produced an array of plug-ins
which are elegant in their simplicity and
useful in many situations."
- Chris Porter - Producer

(George Michael, Take That, Pet Shop Boys...)
"With DSPider, guitar sounds take on
another dimension"

- Spike Stent - Mix engineer, producer

Design: Iñigo

(Madonna, Texas, Des'ree, Bjork, Massive Attack...)
"ReDSPider has completely changed the
way I work in ProTools. It's totally
professional in its sound, and unbelievably
versatile. ProTools changed the way I recorded
music and sound effects; ReDSPider changed
everything again and made it better. It's the
single best thing that's happened to ProTools
since ProTools."

Chris Miller - Fox Interactive
"If you've never heard of DUY I suggest
you make it your business to... We do a
lot of music for our BBC Radio One sessions
here and the Valve plug-in has sent many a
guitarist away happy"

Bill Padley - Wise Buddah Music Radio
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